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We investigate the one-magnon Raman sattering in the layered antiferromagneti La2CuO4 om-
pound. We nd that the Raman signal is omposed by two one-magnon peaks: one in the B1g
hannel, orresponding to the Dzyaloshinskii-Moryia (DM) mode, and another in the B3g han-
nel, orresponding to the XY mode. Furthermore, we show that a peak orresponding to the XY
mode an be indued in the planar (RR) geometry when a magneti eld is applied along the easy
axis for the sublattie magnetization. The appearane of suh eld-indued mode (FIM) signals
the existene of a new magneti state above the Néel temperature TN , where the diretion of the
weak-ferromagneti moment (WFM) lies within the CuO2 planes.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Ha, 75.10.Jm, 75.30.Gw,87.64.Je
The possibility of inelasti light sattering by one- and
two-magnon exitations in magneti insulators was a-
knowledged long ago by Elliot and Loudon [1℄ and the
mirosopi theory for suh proess was desribed in de-
tail by Fleury and Loudon [2℄. One of the possible meh-
anisms for the magneto-optial sattering is an indiret
eletri-dipole (ED) oupling via the spin-orbit intera-
tion, and suh mehanism has been used to determine
the spetrum of magneti exitations in many dierent
ondensed matter systems like uorides, XF2, where X
is Mn
2+
, Fe
2+
, or Co
2+
[2℄, inorgani spin-Pierls om-
pounds, CuGeO3 [3℄, and the parent ompounds of the
high-temperature superondutors, suh as La2CuO4 [4℄.
In this ommuniation we report on a theoretial study
of the Raman spetrum in a two-dimensional (2D) quan-
tum Heisenberg antiferromagnet (QHAF) with DM and
XY interations, whih is a model for the magnetism of a
single layer in La2CuO4. As it was reently shown in [5℄,
although small, suh anisotropi DM and XY terms are
very important in order to explain the unusual magneti-
suseptibility anisotropies observed in La2CuO4 [6℄. It
was found, in partiular, that, below the Néel ordering
temperature, TN , the two transverse magnon modes are
gaped, with their respetive gaps being uniquely deter-
mined by the strength of the DM and XY interation
terms, in agreement with neutron sattering experiments
[7℄. However, more reent Raman-spetrosopy experi-
ments reported on the presene of only one of the above
two magnon modes, the DM mode, in the Raman spe-
trum for the planar (RL) geometry (R=right-rotating
and L=left-rotating) at zero magneti eld [4℄. Most
surprisingly, it was also found that a seond mode an
be indued in the forbidden (RR) geometry, for a mag-
neti eld applied along the easy axis for the staggered
magnetization, and only for suh onguration. As we
now larify, the appearane of suh FIM is diretly asso-
iated to a ontinuous rotation of the spin quantization
basis, whih modies the seletion rules set by the ED
oupling on the Raman sattering ross-setion, thus al-
lowing for the observation of the, previously seleted out,
XY magnon mode in the spetrum.
The Hamiltonian representing the interation of light
with magnons an be written quite generally as [8℄
HED =
∑
r
ETSχ(r)EI , (1)
where ES and EI are the eletri elds of the sattered
and inident radiation, respetively (aT is the transposed
of the a vetor) and χ(r) is the spin dependent susep-
tibility tensor. We an expand χ(r) in powers of the
spin-operators, S, as
χαβ(r) = χαβ0 (r) +
∑
µ
KαβµS
µ(r)
+
∑
µν
GαβµνS
µ(r)Sν(r) + . . . , (2)
where µ, ν = x, y, z label the spin omponents. The low-
est order term χαβ0 (r) is just the suseptibility in the ab-
sene of any magneti exitation (it orresponds to elas-
ti sattering), and it will be negleted in what follows.
The seond and third terms an give rise to one-magnon
exitations beause they an be written as S±(r) and
Sz(r)S±(r) respetively. The intensity of the sattering,
as well as the seletion rules, will be determined by the
struture of the omplex tensors K and G. For a square-
lattie antiferromagnet the linear term on the spins re-
dues to (for Stokes sattering only)
HASED = iK0
∑
iA,iB
[(EzSE
+
I − E+S EzI )S−iA
−(EzSE−I − E−S EzI )S+iB ], (3)
where the sum runs over the two sub-latties A and B,
the K0 oupling onstant is the same for the two sub-
latties, and z is the diretion of the spin easy-axis [8℄.
2Analogously, the quadrati term on the spins redues to
HSED = G0
∑
iA,iB
[(EzSE
+
I + E
+
S E
z
I )O
−
iA
+(EzSE
−
I + E
−
S E
z
I )O
+
iB
], (4)
where G0 is a oupling onstant and O
±
i = S
z
i S
±
i +S
±
i S
z
i
[8℄. We see that while the K tensor is purely imaginary
and totally anti-symmetri, the G tensor is purely real
and totally symmetri, as required by the general sym-
metry properties of the eletri suseptibility of a mag-
neti material, also known as Onsager relations [9℄. Fur-
thermore, the relative values of the oupling oeients,
K0 and G0, an be dedued from the measurements of
magneto-optial eets like: magneti irular birefrin-
gene (to determine K0) and magneti linear birefrin-
gene (to determine G0) [8℄.
The total ED Hamiltonian HED = H
AS
ED + H
S
ED an
be nally written in terms of the x, y, z omponents of
the sublattie magnetization, Mi = (SiA − SiB )/2, as
HED =
∑
i
{
ETSχ
xEI M
x
i +E
T
Sχ
yEI M
y
i
}
, (5)
where we introdued the matries
χx=

 0 0 d0 0 0
d∗ 0 0

, χy=

 0 0 00 0 d
0 d∗ 0

,
with d = G0S + iK0. Here we made the usual mean-
eld assumption 〈SziA〉 = −〈SziB 〉 = −S and we dropped
terms of the type Sx,yiA + S
x,y
iB
sine these will give rise
to negligible ontribution for the k = 0 sattering in the
long-wavelength limit. In deriving Eq. (5) we assumed
that the spins order along the z diretion. In the more
general ase, the spin easy-axis is along a dierent dire-
tion z˜ with respet to a given (xyz) referene system (for
example, the one attahed to the unit ell of the rystal).
In this ase, one should rewrite the ED Hamiltonian as
HED =
∑
i
{
ETS χ˜
xEI M˜
x
i +E
T
S χ˜
yEI M˜
y
i
}
, (6)
where χ˜x,y = RTχx,yR, M˜ = RM, and R is the matrix
of the rotation from (xyz) to (x˜y˜z˜).
The above Hamiltonian (5) is to be treated as a pertur-
bation of the following single-layer S = 1/2 Hamiltonian
for the La2CuO4 system
HS = J
∑
〈i,j〉
Si ·Sj+
∑
〈i,j〉
Dij ·(Si × Sj)+
∑
〈i,j〉
Si ·←→Γ ij ·Sj ,
(7)
where J is the in-plane antiferromagneti super-exhange
between the spins, Si, of the neighboring Cu
2+
ions,
and Dij and
←→
Γ ij are, respetively, the DM and XY
anisotropi interation terms of the low temperature or-
thorhombi (LTO) phase of La2CuO4 [10℄. The long-
wavelength eetive theory for the Hamiltonian (7) was
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FIG. 1: Left: LTO oordinate system with respet to a single
CuO2 layer. Right: diretion of the staggered magnetization,
〈n〉, of the DM vetor, D+, and of the WFM, 〈L〉 ∝ 〈n〉×D+,
for B = 0. In the sattering geometry of [4℄ the eletri eld
vetor of the light, EI,F , is always parallel to the ab plane.
derived in [5℄. As usual, one deomposes the Cu
2+
spins
in their staggered, n, and uniform, L, omponents as:
Si(τ)/S = e
iQ·x
in(xi, τ) + L(xi, τ), where Q = (pi, pi),
and one then integrates out L to obtain
S = 1
2g0c0
∫ β
0
dτ
∫
d2x
{
(∂τn+ iB× n)2 + c20(∇n)2
+ (D+ · n)2 + Γc (nc)2 + 2B · (D+ × n)
}
, (8)
where n(x, τ), the ontinuum analogous of Mi, is re-
quired to satisfy n2 = 1. Here g0 is the bare oupling
onstant, related to the spin-wave veloity, c0, and renor-
malized stiness, ρs, through ρs = c0(1/Ng0−Λ/4pi) [5℄,
Λ is a uto for momentum integrals (we set the lattie
spaing a = 1), N = 3 is the number of spin ompo-
nents, D+ = D+xˆa, and Γc > 0. From now one we will
use the LTO (abc) oordinate system of Fig. 1, where xˆa,
xˆb, and xˆc are the LTO unit vetors. From Eq. (8) it
follows that the two transverse staggered modes na and
nc have their gaps given by ∆a = D+ = 2.5 meV and
∆c =
√
Γc = 5 meV, respetively, so that xˆb is the easy-
axis for the staggered magnetization. Sine the uniform
magnetization 〈L〉 = (1/2J)(〈n〉 ×D+) [5℄, we nd that,
in the ordered AF phase (for B = 0), a non-zero weak-
ferromagneti moment (WFM) 〈L〉 is present, direted
along xˆc, see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2(a).
We an now disuss the experiments of [4℄ in the ab-
sene of magneti eld, B = 0. First, let us observe that
sine the sublattie magnetization, 〈n〉, is oriented along
the LTO xb diretion, the Hamiltonian (5) reads in the
ontinuum
HED =
∫
d2x
{
ETSχ
aEI n
a +ETSχ
cEI n
c
}
=
∫
d2x {Πa na +Πc nc} , (9)
where we have introdued the polarization projetors
Πa,c = E
T
Sχ
a,cEI with
χa=

 0 d 0d∗ 0 0
0 0 0

, χc=

 0 0 00 0 d
0 d∗ 0

, (10)
3in the LTO abc oordinate system. The struture of the
above matries implies imediately that the na (DM) and
nc (XY) modes should be observed, respetively, in the
B1g and B3g hannels of the non-magneti Dmab or-
thorhombi group of the LTO phase of La2CuO4.
The Brillouin zone enter one-magnon Raman inten-
sity an now be alulated from Fermi's golden rule using
the Hamiltonian (9) as a perturbation, and we obtain, for
Stokes sattering,
I(ω) = [nB(ω) + 1]
{|Πa|2Aa(0, ω) + |Πc|2Ac(0, ω)} ,
(11)
where nB(ω) = (e
βω − 1)−1 is the Bose funtion and
Aa,c(0, ω) is the q = 0 spetral funtion of the transverse
modes, whih is peaked at the mass value ∆a,c.
The sattering geometry used in [4℄ is the so alled
baksattering geometry. In this setting, the diretion of
the propagating wave-vetors of both the inoming and
outgoing radiations are hosen to be along xˆc, in suh a
way that the eletri eld of the light is always parallel
to the CuO2 or ab plane, see Fig. 1. Let us denote by
(eˆineˆout) the polarization ongurations. Two polariza-
tion ongurations were used in [4℄: i) light linearly polar-
ized with eˆin = xˆa and eˆout = xˆb (B1g geometry); and ii)
light Right/Left irularly polarized, eˆR = 1√
2
(xˆa − ixˆb),
and eˆL = 1√
2
(xˆa + ixˆb), ombined in the (RL) or (RR)
geometries. It is worth mentioning at this point that
the (RL) and (RR) polarization ongurations probe,
respetively, the anti-symmetri (imaginary) and sym-
metri (real) parts of the Raman tensor χa in (10), i.e.,
ΠRLa = 2iK0 and Π
RR
a = 2iG0S. Moreover, beause the
eletri-eld of the light is always parallel to the ab plane,
Πc = 0 for any polarization onguration. As a result,
we nd that only the spetral funtion of the na mode,
Aa(0, ω), whih is peaked at the DM gap,∆a, ontributes
to the Raman intensity (11) in the B1g hannel, in agree-
ment with the experiments of [4℄ for both the B1g and
(RL) geometries. We observe, furthermore, that within
the ideal mirosopi theory of Fleury and Loudon [2℄,
one should always have G0 = 0 for magneti systems in
whih the ground state has zero or quenhed orbital an-
gular momentum. When this happens, also ΠRRa = 0,
in whih ase we ould refer to the (RR) geometry as
forbidden.
Let us disuss the eets of a magneti eld B applied
along xˆb, whih is the onguration where the FIM is
observed in Ref. [4℄. The rst term in Eq. (8) is re-
sponsible for the softening of the transverse gaps, by an
amount B2, ∆2a,c → ∆2a,c − B2, as observed in the mea-
surements of Ref. [4℄. However, this softening is quanti-
tatively very small for small elds and will be negleted
in what follows. Conversely, the most remarkable eet
of the magneti eld omes from the last term in Eq.
(8), whih an be written as (1/g0c0)
∫ β
0
dτ
∫
d2x h nc,
where h = |B × D+|. As we an see, suh term gener-
ates, for B ‖ xˆb, an eetive staggered eld h oupled to
T < TNB=0
T > TNB=0
T < TNB=0
<L>
<n>
<n>
<n>
<L>
x
x
x x
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bbb
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FIG. 2: Orientation of the staggered magnetization 〈n〉 and
of the WFM 〈L〉 for: a) zero eld B = 0; b) B < Bc and
T < TN (θ and 〈n〉 are funtions of T ); and ) B < Bc and
T > TN . Observe that ) is also realized at any T for B > Bc.
nc, leading to a rotation of the staggered-magnetization
order parameter with respet to the zero-eld ase, see
Fig. 2(b). In fat, if we write 〈n〉 = (0, σb, σc) for the
order parameter we obtain at mean-eld level
σ2b = 1− σ2c −NI⊥(ξ =∞), σc = −h/Γc, (12)
for T < TN and
σb = 0, σc = −h/(Γc+ ξ−2), 1 = σ2c +NI⊥(ξ), (13)
for T > TN , where, following the notation of Ref.
[5℄, ξ is the orrelation length and I⊥ = (1/2)(Ia +
Ic) is the integral of the transverse utuations [12℄
Iα = (gT )(2pic) log {(sinh (cΛ/2T ))/(sinh (∆α/2T ))}.
The temperature dependene of the omponents of the
〈n〉, as well as of the angle θ,
tan θ =
σc
σb
, (14)
that denes the rotation of 〈n〉 from the xb diretion, are
reported in Fig. 3. Observe that for h 6= 0 we onlude
that the uniform magnetization
〈L〉 = D+
2J
(|σb|xˆc + |σc|xˆb) , (15)
is also rotated from its original orientation, perpendiular
to the CuO2 planes, by the same angle θ, see Fig. 2(b).
Notie, furthermore, that suh rotation has the xˆa axis
as the symmetry axis, in suh a way that both 〈n〉 and
〈L〉 are always onned to the bc plane [6℄. Moreover,
the angle of rotation varies ontinuously from its T = 0
value until θ = −pi/2, see inset of Fig. 3, beause σb → 0
ontinuously as T → TN(B). This is a very important
nding beause it shows learly that no two-step spin-op
transition ours, in agreement with magnetoresistene
experiments [11℄. Finally, as the eld B inreases the
T = 0 value of σb dereases, until a ritial eld Bc above
whih the order parameter is always oriented along the
xˆc diretion. As a onsequene, either at T > TN (B),
for B < Bc, or at arbitrary temperature and B > Bc
we nd a new magneti state with σb = 0 and σc 6= 0,
where the WFM is onned to the ab plane and ordered
4along the xˆb LTO diretion, as it was suggested by the
experiments of [4℄. Within our mean-eld alulation the
ritial eld Bc at T = 0 an be estimated from Eq. (12)
as Bc =
√
1−NgΛ/4pi(Γc/D+) = 40 T.
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FIG. 3: T dependene of σb and σc at H = 10T , from Eqs.
(12) and (13). Inset: T dependene of the angle θ, from Eq.
(14).
We are now ready to explain how the above rotation of
the spin easy axis, indued by the magneti eld, mod-
ies the Raman spetra. The matrix R desribing the
rotation by the angle θ around the xˆa diretion modies
the Raman matries (10) to
χ˜a =

 0 d cos θ −d sin θd∗ cos θ 0 0
−d∗ sin θ 0 0

 ,
χ˜c =

 0 0 00 (d+ d∗) sin θ cos θ −d∗ sin2 θ + d cos2 θ
0 −d sin2 θ + d∗ cos2 θ −(d+ d∗) sin θ cos θ

 .
(16)
The new transverse spin modes orrespond to n˜a = na,
sine the rotation leaves the xˆa diretion untouhed, and
n˜c = nc cos θ + nb sin θ. Observe that the main eet
of the rotation is that now Πc ∝ ETS χ˜cEI 6= 0, so that
also the nc (XY) mode an be observed. More speif-
ially, from Eqs. (6) and (16) it follows that in the
(RR) geometry used in Ref. [4℄ ΠRRa = 2iG0 cos θ and
ΠRRc = G0 sin 2θ cos θ. As a onsequene, now also the
spetral funtion of the nc mode, Ac(0, ω), ontributes
to the intensity (11) with a peak at the energy ∆c, whih
orresponds to the XY gap. We thus onlude that the
FIM mode observed in Ref. [4℄ is nothing less than the
XY mode, whih an only be seen for B ‖ xˆb and nonzero
G0. We should remark at this point that the above eet
ours only for B ‖ xˆb, thus justifying the appearane of
the FIM only for that orientation of the magneti eld.
In fat, for B ‖ xˆa, we have h = 0 and σc = 0. In
this ase, 〈n〉 = σbxˆb, and 〈L〉 = (1/2J)D+σbxˆc, see Fig.
2(a). The ase of B ‖ xˆc was already disussed in [5℄. Al-
though in this third ase h 6= 0, it is atually a soure for
the nb omponent of the staggered magnetization, and
we again have σc = 0. Thus, for either B ‖ xˆa or B ‖ xˆc,
where θ = 0, we will have Πc = 0 and only the DM mode
will be present in the one-magnon Raman spetrum.
In onlusion, we have found that the appearane of
the FIM for B ‖ xb is a onsequene of both a ontinuous
rotation of the spin-quantization basis and of a nonzero
symmetri part for the χc Raman tensor, G0 6= 0, signal-
ing a deviation from the ideal ED sattering mehanism
of Fleury and Loudon [2℄. Furthermore, we have found a
new magneti state, well above TN , in whih the WFM is
onned to the ab plane. The absolute intensities of the
one-magnon Raman peaks in the two irular polariza-
tions, (RL) and (RR), are given in terms of K0 and G0,
whih have to be determined from rst priniples. More-
over, to obtain the temperature and eld dependenies of
the relative peak intensity of the FIM a more preise al-
ulation of the T and B dependenies of the anisotropy
gaps and of the spin damping would be required.
The authors have benetted from invaluable disus-
sions with Y. Ando, G. Blumberg, S. Caprara, A. Gozar,
M. Grilli, A. N. Lavrov, and J. Lorenzana.
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